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Contract Expenditure Projected Projected Served 4's and 5's 
Program Contract# Amount Expenditures Rate Ideal Rate Expenditures Surplus/(Deficit) Waiting Comment/Explanation 

CCE ECO22 $8,966,570 $7_,599,071 84.75% 75.00% $10,132,094 Ij1l65,524). 988 
AAAPP will fully expend these funds and has the need for additional funding to provide for the 
demand for services and moving clients from the waittst. 

HCE 5H022 $692,247 $520,823 75.24% 75.00% $694,431 ($2,184).  164 
AAAPP will fully expend these funds and has the need for add(tionai funding to cover case 
management and monthly subsidies. 

ADi EZ022 $4,262,967 $3,219,875 75.53% 75.00% $4,293,167 $173,062 158 

We monitor and meet with the lead agencies monthiy to strive towards expending ail doflars. We are 
working with our lead agencies to remove clients from the waillisl. We expect to fully expend these 
funds. 

EHCE EE022 $3,266,218 $99,293 3.04% 41.67% $238303 $3,027,915 

Funds were contracted in December. The program has been established. Our two lead agencies are 
onboard to perform 701 b assessments and monthly to begin enrolling chants. AAAPP is working to 
expend funding. 

LSP -RespIte EL022 $105,571 $105,571 100.00% 75.00% $116,716 $ - 

Funds have been fully expended for this budgeL 

LSP EL022 $1,046,000 $1,030,407 98.51% 75.00% $1,373,876 $11,879 

OAA funding is utilized prior to LSP funding since the OAA contract ends in December. We have 
Issued contracts to our providers for these funds and our provIders have begun to utilize this funding 
source.We will fully expend these funds. 

EHEAP EPO21 Year 1 $449,007 $449,007 100.00% 93.33% $449,007 $0 We have fully expended these funds. 
EHEAP EPO21 Year 2 $460,512 $435,472 94.56% 62.50% $435,472 $25,040 0 
EHEAPARP EPP21 $352,310 $352,310 100.00% 100.00% $352,310 $0 These funds are fully expended. 
Medlcatd WaIver Specialist EXO21 $174,203 $148,368 85.17% 75.00% $197,824 ($23,622J.  We plan to fully expend this budget by the end of the contract period. 
ADRC EX021 $369,726 $237,011 64.10% 75.00% $316,014 $53,711 Final month of Contract. Thin contract is drawn down 1/12 of the budget contigent on the 

SHINE EN022 $335,600 $335,600 100.00% 100.00% $335,600 $0 

MIPPA EB023 $202,078 $117,879 58.33% 79.17% $202,078 $0 
This contract is drawn down based on 1/12 of the budget as long as the monthly activity goals ate 
achieved. 

SMP E0022 $70,524 $55,832 79.17% 83.33% $66,998 $3,526 
ThIs contract is drawn down based on 1/12 of the budget as long as the monthly activity goals are 
achieved. Funding was Increased in the middle of the fiscal year. 

OAA Itt-A $871,647 $167,454 19.21% 25.00% $669,815 $202,033 We are on track to futly expend this budget by the end of the contract period. 

Ill-B $3,145,366 $711,691 22.63% 25.00% $2,646,765 $298,602 1,245 
Our providers are prioritizing LSP funding since the contract ends in June. We plan to fully expend 
thIs budget by the end of the contract period. 

Ill-Cl $676,713 $77,051 11.39% 25.00% $308,203 $368,510 I 
Our providers has fully spent their LSP funding and began to spend their OAA funding. We plan to 
fully expend this budget by the end of the contract period. 

tll-C2 $3,222,052 $635,301 19.72% 25.00% $2,641,202 $712,695 570 
Our providers have fully spent their LSP funding and began to spend their OAA funding. We plan to 
expend the total budget bythe end of the contract period. 

ltl-D $159,300 $42,786 26.86% 25.00% $171,145 $0 0 
We intend to fully enpend these funds. A.AAPP has established classes in Matter of Balance and 
Savvy Care, plus developing additional classes. We hired additional staff to and contracted with 

lll-E $1,117,814 $382,763 34.24% 25.00% $1,531,084 $0 318 
We plan to futy expend this budget by the end of the contract period. 

Tiile Vii $21,267 $5,067 23.63% 25.00% $21,267 $0 
These dollars are drawn down quarterly based on specified amounts in the contract. We have fully 
expended these funds. 

NSIP $353,031 $123,455 34.97% 25.00% $493,819 $0 
These dollars are drawn based on number of meals to clients. We are on track to fully expend these 
funds. 

OAA ARP li-A $719,227 $208,452 28.98% 51.35% $405,932 $313,294 

We have prioritized LSP spending since the contract ends in June. We are still using ARP funding for 
services like technology and pet support that are not available in the OA.A contract. This funding will 
be fully expended by the end of the contract period. 

illB $2,110,588 $560,185 26.54% 51.35% $1,090,887 $1,078,390 

We have prioritized LSP spending sInce the contract ends In June. We are stit usIng ARP funding for 
uervicex like technology and pet support that are not available in the OAA contract. This funding will 
be fully expended by the end of the contract period. 

Ill-Cl $1,402,408 $271347 19.35% 51.35% $171,377 $1,231,030 

We have prioritized LSP spending since the contract ends in June. We are still using ARP funding for 
services like technology and pet support that are not available in the OAA contract. This funding will 
be fully expended by the end of the coniract period. 

llI-C2 $1,464,014 $990,396 68.11% 51.35% $625,513 $828,501 

We have prioritized LSP spending since the contract ends in June. Wears still using ARP funding for 
services like technology end pet support that are not available in the OAA contract. This funding will 
be fully expended by the end of the contract period. 

lli-D $251,012 $0 0.00% 51.35% $0 $251,012 
We have prioritized OA.A spending for Savvy Caregiver, but we have completed training to 
commence PEARLS training sessions in the nearfuture. 

tll-E $589,560 $8,770 1.49% 51.35% $5,539 $584,021 

We have prioritized LSP spending since the contract ends in June. We are still using ARP funding for 
services like technology and pet support that are not avaitable in the OAA contract. Thin funding will 
be fully expended by the end of the contract period. 

Total PSAS $36,847,730 $18,891,235 $30,086,407 $7,971,893 
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